**M9A3 Configuration**

**Receiver**
- Vertec thin style straight grip
- Removable, wrap-around grip (not pictured)
- 3 slot MIL-STD-1913 rail
- Aggressive checkering on front and back strap
- Vertec thin grip panels (brown)
- Beveled magazine well
- Polymer lanyard loop
- Oversized magazine button
- Improved hammer release lever pin
- Anodized earth tone finish

**Slide and Barrel Assembly**
- Removable front dovetail sight
- Tritium night sights (front and rear)
- Improved extractor pin
- Universal slide design – interchangeable ‘F’ and ‘G’ style levers
- Over-center safety levers
- Cerakote™ earth tone finish

**Recoil Spring and Recoil Spring Guide**
- Polymer recoil guide rod

**Barrel and Locking Block Assembly**
- 3rd generation locking block
- 3rd generation, extended threaded barrel
- Thread protector (screw on)
- Cerakote™ earth tone finish

**Magazine**
- 15- or 17-round sand resistant magazine

**Other**
- Improved small components